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stocks of groceries. We now
have the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries in New Mexico.
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St. Paul, Oct. 30. Judge D. C.
London. Oct. 30. The Globe this uf- and A. M. Stevenson,
ternoon, commenting on the "tube'
attorneys
Atlantio & Pacific,
for the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com- Strike Caused by Several
railroad debate in the house of com Entire Region From Scranton to Forest City to le Gone
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taste of what we are to expect under
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MEADOW
GOLD BUTTER is Pasteurized, packed in sealed
packthe rule of American capitalism. The
Wool Go to Scfanton Today.
Looked Over.
AND WEST LINE for an appeal from the order of Judge
ages, which effectually excludes taint, odor, moisture or any foreign 6ubstance.
Caldwell, who In the United States cirreal sting consists in the fact that Am
Absolutely the best butter packed.
cuit court at Denver, October 2, 1002,
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Forest City, Pa., Oct. 30. The
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 30. It is expect lowrt to
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many
appointed a master in chancery to conover the body of the
fight
for h Paso and Msxlod
La Joya Oat-Oduct and supervise the election of off- ed tluit all the troops in the coal region London citizens." The paper attributes tration commission arrived here at 11 years, and we will continue to supply them as before to the critical trade of the city.
icers for the Colorado Fuel and
Iron will be ordered home before the begin the present condition of affairs to the o'clock this forenoon. Carriages were
Short Line for Eastern and Gulf Traffic:
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
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Waterman In opposing the application resume operations today. The Park the government to control the "tubes." said to be one of the best in the upper MY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, &ND POTATOES. TINWARE.
way, today filed Incorporation papers The
Place colliery, in the Mahonoy region, The other afternoon
and was selected by the opera
appeal is the result of the contro
In the office of Territorial Secretary J.
newspapers com- region
GRANITEWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS.
resumed operations today after several ment on the situation In a similar tors. The mine workers'
representa
W. Raynolds for the Eastern Railway versy between John W. Gates and his
em
One thousand
tive will also select a colliery for the
associates find the nffirifllH. direntnrs weeks' idleness.
tone.
Company of New Mexico. These arti- and other
Inspection of the commissioners.
stockholders, for control of ployes had gone on a strike because
BAKERY PRODUCTS of evtry description will be one of the principal lines
cles Indicate a coming change in the
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. railroad situation of New Mexico which the fuel company.
30.
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will be sweeping in its nature and will
of the arbitration commission appointmen to return to work with the underhave
effects on the future
TERRITORIAL
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ed by President Roosevelt to
standing that those who were discrimi
adjust
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn the differences
prosperity and growth of the territory. Was Engaged to a Young Lady and Upon Hearing of nated against would be provided for
the
between
existing
The main line of the Eastern RailcolHer Death Took Poison.
coal operators and their employes, be
the union until they secured em- today received from Henry Lutz,
by
beMexico
will
lector of Lincoln county, the following gan
way Company of New
today. Briefly stated, the
day's
Denver, Colo., Oct. 30. June C. Ter- - ployment elsewhere.
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gin at a point on the Santa
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young
employed
by
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AGENT
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tion of the inside and outside workings
com
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 30. There was
J. Kemper, his brother-in-lawill then pass in an easterly direction,
The Colorado Telephone
and Tele of the coal mines and the surrounding
FIREPROOF.
suicide by taking poison this a general resumption of coal mining tomitted
near
Rio
Grande, probably
crossing the
Terrill formerly lived day, but as is generally the case after graph Company today notified Terrltor. homes of the workmen. All the region
Young
morning.
VaSTEAM
HEATED,
Helen, and going through eastern
Ford where he was engaged a holiday, quite a number" of miners ial Secretary J. W. Raynolds that It has lying north of here to Forest City, a
at
lencia and through Guadalupe counties to Rocky
a
beautiful girl, Sarah Vance. He did not report for work. All the mines changed Its headquarters from Las Ve stretch of 22 miles, will be gone over.
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED,
to the boundary of New Mexico and
UftTC
in operation, however, are capable
of gas to Albuquerque, and has appointed This will take up the entire day. Toreleft there some months ago and
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cently
cos Valley and Northeastern
railway ill. Terrill wrote for her to come to week, and a large output is looked for.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
gion from here south to Wilkesbarre
near Texico, just across the New MexHomestead Entries: Jose Archuleta, will be looked over.
SANTA FE, N. M,
Denver and he would help her. Last President Mithcll is busy at headquarico line. The length of this main line
Sanchez, 160 acres, San Miguel county;
sanlta- ium. When ters compiling statistics for presentaa
in
died
she
night
a
competeYtwitness speaks,
will be 265 miles in New Mexico and it Terrill heard of 'her
160
death, he took poi- - tion to the arbitration board when he Charles L. Nlckosa, Santa Rosa,
American or European Plan.
Abo Pass,
LARGE
will run through
going son. He left a letter askinn to be bur is called upon. He said he did not ex- acres, Guadalupe county.
Colonel i. W. Harris of Kingston Gives His Views on
thence to Fort Sumner, will cross ied
Final Homestead Entry: Ramon A,
pect to go to Scranton today. The vartogether.
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and
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To the Editor of the New Mexican.
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the ter
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Colonel seven collieries of Coxe Brothers, the
Aden, Arabia, Oct. 30.
tained a very candid and manly statealtogether in New Mexico. One of these Swayne, the British commissioner In four mines of Markle and Company, Company. The incorporators and direc ment
concerning the false charges of
branch lines will start at Rio Puerco
of tors are Manuel C. Pacheco of Raton,
operation
reached Herbora in safety. and the Silver Brook
the Democratic candidate for delegate
and will follow the Puerco river to La Somaliland,
N.
J. E, to
M., and Jose Montnno and
His wounded arc
well. No fur Wentz and Company, was officially re
congress, against the board of public
crossing ther movement of doing
Joya, Socorro county, there
the British .troops uewed today through an order issued Fernandez of Trinidad, Colo. The cap lands of New Mexico.
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in Washington, when similar
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made before the senate
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,
the main line of tho Eastern rail Tvjll
pbont two months liencc. There tions from President Mitchell.
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on territories to prevent the
is no doubt that Somaiilevics showed
way of New Mexico in township
not
were
business Trinidad, Colo., and
Colfax confirmation of our
perstrikers at those mines
lighting
worthy governor, I
north, range 4 east. In Valencia coun the white feather in the recent
with Mullah's followers. Colonel Cobbe mitted to return to work in a body, the county, New Mexico. The purpose of desire to state in the Interest of comAbo
This
Pass.
near
somewhere
ty.
Coxe Brothers Company insisting that the company is to publish a newspaper mon
FANCY GBOCeSeS Java and Mocha Coffee
Is in command at Bohotle, Somaliland,
justice to the high minded and STAPLE
will give a more di where the
branch or cut-oin t'he Spanish language and do all oth.
have arrived. The gar- their employes make personal applicaguns
honorable board of public lands
that
15, 20, 25, 30
rect line to El Paso from Chicago as rison thero is not threatened.
50c
tion for their former positions, and er printing and publishing work per- after an extended consideration of
the FRESH JHEIITOF ALL KINDS. .
well as from Los Angeles.
to
that
the newspaper business.
Markle and Company requiring
taining
said
subject by
committee, composed of
Granulated Sugar 16 lbs $1
will begin at Brazil
The other cut-of- f
PROSPERITY MINE CAVE.
Articles were also filed for the Incoreach man before going back to work
Republicans and leading
Democrats, FLOUR HP FEED
Springs near Fort Sumner, Guadalupe
promise to abide by the decision of the poration of the Algodones Petroleum; they unanimously exonorated his exBest Fresh Meat
and
eastwardly is assuming Big Proportions Five Other Mines Have arbitration commission.
running
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mine Coal, Mining and Pipe Line Company,
The
cellency, brushed aside the unsupport- FRUITS HP VEGETABLES
.
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C.
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the
12c per pound
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with
workers
J.
object
allege that
Frank, Capitol
ed charges and reported In favor of
near Por-talties, win form a junction
All Goods Delivered Promptly. Give Us a Trial
Is discrimination against Frank and Charles H. Biggs, all of Alrequirements
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30.
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confirmation.
Mo.,
afseem
would
that
It
Joplin,
Prosperity the men who were
with the Pecos Valley and Northin the buquerque, N. M
as incorporators. ter such
prominent
CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE.
distinguished investigation by
eastern and then continuing to the mine cave-i- is assuming big proportions. strike.
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directors.
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It is
leading Democratic statesmen,
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connecting
utterly
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500,000 shares, fully paid and
those charges which can only be done
the Homestead and Cleveland
with a direct line to Fort Worth and stroyed,
The object of the organiza- to work upon the
have
caved
In.
mines
The
mines
ruined
Is
He
Detective
of
a
unin
or
Reynolds
Either That
credulity
Uari.Says
Galveston. The total mileage In New were all
tion is to deal in all kinds of real es formed citizens and for the
producers and have paid half a
purpose of
Mexico of the Eastern Railway of New million dollars
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Flvo other
tate
a
to
and
do
property,
personal
385 mines in the immediate
'
capturing votes in the coming election.
Mexico and its branches will be
vicinity are conNow York, Oct. 30. William C. John general merchandise business, to conYours respectfully,
miles.
sidered unsafe and have been abanR.J. PALEN, President.
J H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
A'. W. HARRIS.
son, who gave himself up to the Brook struct pipe lines, to develop oil lands,
The capital stock is $9,625,000, divided doned.
to
mine coal and minerals,
etc. The
he
last
authorities
night,
declaring
lyn
1
Into 96,250 shares, of which $385,000
SAN JUAN COUNTY POLITICS.
Joseph E.. Miller Killed.
was the slayer of Albert C. Latimer, principal place of business is Albuquer$379,000
have been subscribed,
being
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
50
term
of
existence
and
is
que,
years.
R.
Miller, who was shot at his home July last, was
Trinidad, Oct. 30. Joseph
subscribed by Edward P. Ripley, presiCertificate of articles of incorporation Pendleton Will Llkelr Receive Majority for Represen
dent of the Atchison, Topeka and San- aged 50 years, postmaster up to last questioned today by the police. John- of the
Anglo Arizona Mining and Mil
tative Leonor Garcia Nominated for the Council,
describe the shoes,
ta Fe Railway. The directors and In- February, accidentally shot and killed son, when asked tofound
on the Latimer ling Company, incorporated under the
lantern
and
himself
a
this
while
cap
morning
cleaning
are: Henry L. Waldo,
Editor
of the New Mexican.
corporators
to going hunting. premises, following the shooting, failed laws of the Btate of Colorado, also cerrifle,
Ralph E. Twltchell, F. C. Fox, Charles Prank preparatory
Aztec, Oct, 29.
who loaned him the rifle to do so. At the close of prisoner's tificate of amendment of articles of inStipss.
P. Is
Edward
A. Spless of Las Vegas;
Detective Captain ReyAftor much troublo and consideration
positive that It was not loaded when examination,
corporation of the said
company,
Morawetz
was
Victor
he
him
of
either
to
nolds
that
said
Chicago;
he sent the rifle to him.
Ripley
executive county comthe name of the organization the Democratic
mittee of San Juan prevailed upon
r
and Edward J. Berwlnd of New York.
crazy or a liar. Johnson told the police changing
to that of The Treasure Mining and
464
North
lived
at
he
St.,
that
of
Garcia
Las
at
Eighth
The headquarters will be
Vegas,
Largo precinct, to accept
The Wool Market.
Reduction
have
filed
SANTA Ft, NEWOMEXICO
been
Company
Democratic
the
nomination
for member
San Miguel county.
St, Louis, Mo., Oct. 30. Wool, steady. Philadelphia.
with the secretary of the territory. The of the council from the counties of Taos,
JOHNSON NOT KNOWN.
The building of the Eastern Railway
16c
western
and
medium,
Territory
capital stock is $2,500,000, divided Into Rio Arriba and San Juan. No Democrat
Philadelphia, Oct. 30. Nothing Is 2,500,000
of New Mexico will revolutionize rail- 18c; fine, 13c
16c; coarse, 12c
could bo found in the countios of Taos
nonC. JohnWilliam
of
shares, fully paid and
this
In
Known
15c.
city
will
In
and
this
traffic
road
territory
and Rio Arriba, who was willing to
20
son. The address given by Johnson,
of existence
Term
assessable.
is
some
the
of
of
make the race against Malaqulas Mareffect the fortunes
464 North Eighth street Is a stable and years from December 3, 1896. The prinmore
or
less
towns on the Rio Grande,
MARKET REPORT,
has been for several years. No person cipal place of business in Colorado is tinez, Republican candidate for that
position and who has twice served the
favorably. It will be noticed that the
by the name of Johnson is known In the Denver, and in New Mexico is
Graham, people of the district In that capacity,
line on the east side of the Rio Grande
MONEY AND METAL.
neighborhood.
Socorro county. The purpose of the or- therefore it was given to the San Juan
via, Abo, Fort Sumner and Texico, is
New York, Oct. 30. Monov on call
is to purchase,
STRIKE.
lease and Democrats.
MUSICIANS'
THE
ganization
west
can
be
as
and
east
as
due
nearly
steady at 4 per cent. Silver,
Tho sentiment in this county is erow- otherwisie
mill
mineral
lands,
acquire
condi.New xorK, uet. 3(). Lead, quiet,
considering the topographical
very rapidly In favor of giving GranIng
THE SANTA FE TITLE
Members of Paris Orchestras, Theaters and Other P aces
sites
other
lands
in
and
and
ll.property
busi84.18H; copper easy,
tions. That the transcontinental
ville Pendleton, Republican nomineo for
ColoOo Out at Noon Today.
Teller
and
amusement
counties
of
of
Arapahoe
ABSTRACT COMPANY
tho house of representatives,
ness of the Santa Fe railway will go
from the
'
rado, Socoro county of New Mexico, district a handsome majority. Ills ex
..
'
GRAIN.
this
Mexico
via
30.
The
of
New
Oct.
mainly
strike
the
of
to
title
Will
furnish
Paris,
through
any real estate or mincomplete abstracts
and Mohave county of Arizona.
cellent services ior the county as
new road is certain; It is also sure that
situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Chicago, Oct 30. Close. Wheat, De members of the orchestras of theaters
ing
property
of tho Bureau of Immigration
78; May, UK
thef Mexico business of the road will be cember, 72
and other places of amusement began
Office Old Palace Building
INSPECTOR MAKES ARREST.
and while serving In tho 34th legislative
november,
Corn, October,
sent through southern Kansas via the
4
noon today. The strikers assembled
at
are being recognized and N. B. LAUGHLIN
ATANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
assembly,
December,
Oats,
May,
30:
new line and La Joya, thence over the
at the labor exchange, bearing their in- Louie Peterson and James Bourke, Supposed Leaders of many Democrats say they will vote for
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
him as he fully deserves a very complete
struments. Although the theater manPORK, LARD, RIBS.
present Rio Grande division south. The
Gang of Robbers Taken In.
of
their
endorsement.
announced
815.fightagers
purpose
lino planned from near Fort Sumner
816.85;
Pork, October,
January,
ing the strike, a number of them have
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 30. A Helena,
east to a connection with the Pecos 60.
Cannot Stand the Crowd.
McKiniey County Republican Ticket.
' November, already yielded rather than risk the loss
Riot in Porto Rico.
811.10;
October,
Lard,
of
Fe
Santa
the
railway
River division
Montana,
special to the Dispatch says:
of
of
a
Quite a number of Las Vegas DemoTho Republicans of McKiniey county
Most
the
810.85.
struggle.
protracted
San
30.
Oct.
PolitPorto
Juan,
Rico,
n
system, will certainly be used for the
have nominated the following ticket:
Ribs, October, 812.50; January, 88.35. large music halls and cafes also yielded, Postoflice Inspector Beatty made at ical rioting at Ponce was renewed yes- crats, who cannot stand the
transaction of transcontinental busi- Independent - Sorehead
their orchestras have returned to Kalispell last night what is believed to
aid
For council for Bernalillo and McKiniey
STOCKS.
9 to 11 o'clock
ness from Galveston to the Pacific
In the field against the regduty, though a number of them continue be an important arrest, when he captured terday evening. From
ticket
counties, Thomas Hughes; for repreKansas City, M J., Oct. 30. Cattle, re to resist and are giving performances Louis Peterson and James Iiourke, who the city was in the hands of a republi ular put
'coast. Belen, in Valencia county, in
Republican ticket of San Miguel sentative for McKiniey and Bernalillo
can
to
without
are
orchestras.
3,500
Tezans;
11,000,
mob,
been
to
be
loaders
of
aided
have
including
the
a
new
alleged
which
the
ceipts,
of
by
supposed
gang
the neighborhood
combination and counties, Alexander Bowie; for commiS"
of robbers operating
In Montana and municipal police. The federal club was county, have made a
stronger.
railroad will cross the Rio Grande and market
have prepared a ticket which they will sioner second district, W. H. Morris; for
3.5()
Tex
beet
North
Dakota.
97.85;
ateors,
Native
men
were
The
sevOne
on.
fired
man
was
offcting
RAYMOND
killed
TO
and
6CES
PEN.
the Rio Grande division of the Santa as and Indian steers 93.25
vote on November 4 next. This will be commissioner third district, S. E.
84.25;
to sen stamps at a discount and when eral were
for probate
wounded, but not fatally. The headed
Diego Apodaca;
Fe, Is destined to become a most im- Texas cows, 81.85
82.80; native cows
arrested had over 3,000 in their posses
by H. B. Fergusson, Democrat- for probate clerk,judge,
F. W. Meyers; for
was renewed today. Business
Automobl 1st Causes Injury of
Persons by slon.
underis
rioting
center.
It
railroad
Blockers
50
and
84.00;
and
Si.
heifers,
portant
ic candidate for delegate to congress, treasurer, John C.
at Ponce is suspended.
Spears; for sheriff,
84.50; bulls, 83.00
Nefllgonce and Gets Sli Months.
stood that the construction of the main feeders, 82.75
but the remainder of it will be com- W. A. Smith; for assessor, Stephen
82.50
85.90.
83.60;
calves,
New
of
a
the
Shoots
Woman
Eastern Railway
Then Himself.
line of
for school superintendent, L. L.
New York, Oct. 30. Six months ImDeath of J. N. Irain.
posed of the regular Republican nomito
80. Frederick
Oct.
Mexico will commence immediately and 10cSheep, receipts 4,000; market strong
Pueblo, Colo.,
are Henry; for surveyor, William McVicker.
in the Kings county peniKansas City, Oct. 30. J. N. Irwin of nees. These citizens say they
prisonment
higher.
The resolutions strongly endorse tho
owner of a foundry at Salt Irwin Brothers Commission
that its permanent location ,has been
Muttons 53. uu
Company, Democrats and believe in Democratic
fi.ia; lamos, S4.uk
tentiary was the sentence pronounced Roberts,
determined upon. The La Joya "and 85.25; range wethers
83.00
Lake, shot and fatally wounded Mrs. died at his home here today of Brights principles. ,but cannot go the mess of territorial administration.
83.00;
W.
by
Kellogg
upon
City
Judge
today
83.80.
Fort Sumner branches will not be con- ewes 83.00
B. Raymond, the automobilist who was Charles E. Cooper at a lodging house in disease. He was 65 years old and In crow prepared for them by the combine.
structed until the main line of the Chicago, Oct. 90. Cattle, receipts, arrested after his machine bad been in this city shortly after noon and then the BO's was a freighter, making many Hence, although they dislike to do it,
Working; the Oraphio Mine.
Eastern Railway shall have been fin- 8,000, including 3,500 westerns; market a collision with a trolley car on Sunday suicided by shooting himself In the trips from Atchison, Kas., to Salt Lake they will vote the ticket above IndicaThe Graphic mine, at Kelloy. Socorro
.
slow.
last. The accident caused injuries to head. Cause of the deed was the reished.
ted.
county, has again been leased by Capt.
Good to prime steers, 86.75 a 88.00; twenty-tw- o
persons who were on the fusal of Mrs. Cooper to marry Rob City. Later Irwin and his brother held
A. B. Fitch; of Magdalena, and he will
This new road will prove an ImportcandiCharles Rodulph, the fusion
beef
and
mail
contracts
with
the
govstockers
to
83.50
86.50;
car.
in
medium,
poor
neuogg, sentencing
juqge
ant factor in developing the portion of and feeders, 83.35 85.00; cows 81.80
erts. Both Roberts and the woman ernment and made trips to Denver, date for sheriff, has left Las Vegas for shortly resume extensive operations of
was
he
convinced
said
that
the
the same. A large concentrator is being
New Mexico east of the Rio Grande In 84.50; heifers, 83.00
Rociada. Some of Mr. Rodulph's good built to handle
Salt Lake City and Santa Fe, N. M.
85.00; canners, automobilist had been negligent and have recently been divorced.
d
the
counties, a 81.40
Valencia and Guadalupe
82.50; bulls, 83.00
84.50; should be punished.
to go home and ores, of which the Graphic hassulphide
him
advised
friends
an unSix
Miners
of
Injured.
ho
to
In the Sandia Mountains.
87.25; Texas fed steers,
calves,- 83.75
'section Understood
capable
keep his hands in his pockets with his limited supply, 40,000 tons now being in
western
50
83
83.00
84.25;
steers,
Iron Mountain, Mich.', Oct. 30. Six
This' concentrating plant, in
Railroad Director! Meet.
great development and of the latent
W.D.Kent, joint owner of valuable money and not let the hungry herd in sight.
86.25.
miners were
injured by a pre- mining property in tho Sandia Moun- his ranks get a turn at him, as there connection with the large smelter alresources,
30. The directors of mature blastseriously
New
Oct.
York,
in
the
Walpole mine, tains, is now working a well defined vein was no
While some individual towns north of Sheep, receipts, 15,000; sheep steady, the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
ready there, will make this one of the
hope for election.
them being Captain Benjamin of
most complete mining properties in the
6
steady.
feet very rich in silver and copBelen may not be benefited by the new lambs
a meeting here today , took among
at
railroad,
Martin.
uooa
to
3.bo
choice
94.05; no
wethers,
Pen carbon copy books are for sale southwest.
per. He reports good prospects.
action on the proposed Increase in
venture, still the benefits that will ac- fair to choice mixed,
83.50
83.40;
stock. '
A email gasoline engine, new, for sale
crue to the entire territory from this western sheep 82.75
by the Office Supply Company. They WANTED We pay cash for clean cot83.75; native the company's
by the New Mexican ' Printing comton rags suitable for machine pm
manifolding books for are the best and cheapest in the mar85.00; western lambs,
bunding will be found very great- and Iambs, 83.50
sate by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
ket. Call and see for yourself.
pany. Call or write and get price
85.00.
. 83.75
:most acceptable.
.
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New, Mexico. It is Bent to evU he territory, and has
ery post oft
a large fcn-- i growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dai', jne year, by mail
W" Kly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
THURSDAY, OCTOIIKR

$

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.0
7.50

1.00
2.00
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REPUBUGflH TICKET

Candidate H. B. Fergusson is getting

Domingo A. Ortega of Sabinal,

Re-

right shaky on the statehood question. publican candidate for member of the
He thinks that wobbling around the house of representatives from the coun-

In this lie ties of Socorro and Sierra, is an intelligent and bright young man and very
river
strong with the people of the
The Republican candidates on the precincts in Socorro county. He will
legislative and county tickets of Berna- make a good and safe member of the
lillo and Valencia counties are sure of house. The Republican voters of Soelection. Happy combination of cir- corro and Sierra counties ought to cast
their ballots for him on election day, as
cumstances this for them.
he fully deserves this.
The esteemed Albuquerque Citizen is
Celso Baca, Republican nominee for
inclined to poke fun at this paper. It
perhaps feels like being a little jealous. member of the house from the county
No occasion for that and the valued of Guadalupe, is one of the best known
Albuquerque Citizen knows this better citizens In the territory. He has been
in politics for over forty years and has
than any one else.
filled many offices of honor and trust.
Celso Lopez, Republican nominee for He has served several terms in the legand , has always
probate clerk, will be found a courteous islative assembly,
and efficient official if elected. As to his proved himself a valuable member of
competency, that Is all right. His hon- that body. He will do so again if elecesty is well established. Vote for him ted. The people of Guadalupe county
will do well by themselves by returnon Tuesday next.
ing him to the house of representatives
H. C. Kinsell made this county a very of the 35th legislative ussembly.
good sheriff for four years und will do
Carl A. Dalies of Valencia county,
so again if elected by the people to the
position for which 'he was nominated who served In a most acceptable and
by the Republican county convention capable manner in the house of repreon Monday last.
sentatives in the 31th legislative assembly, has been renominated for that
Bryan's tour through Colorado In- position on the Republican ticket and
sures victory to the Democrats, says will, of course, be
by somethe Rocky Mountain Mews. Colorado thing like 1,600 majority. Mr. Dalies
Democrats have fallen to low estate if was one of the most conscientious, haVd
their chances for victory depend upon working and efficient members of the
the visit of Bryan to the Centennial last assembly, and it is certain that he
will duplicate this good record in the
ttiite.
35th legislative assembly. He is one of
Among the other sights of the St. the growing young men of t'ho terriLouis exposition will be that old repro- tory.
bate, the King of Belgium, if ProviThe legislative council of the 35th asdence does not call him hence before
that time. Now if Aguinaldo could be sembly will be strongly Republican. It
induced to come also, the exposition is, therefore, but good common sense
and good party policy that Santa Fe
would need no Midway at all.
county should be represented in that
candidate body by a Republican, especially if the
I!. S. Rodey, Republican
to the 58th congress, is Republican candidate is as worthy and
for
making an interesting, efficient and well qualified for that position as is
are Amado Chaves. The voters
of
his
telling campaign. His speeches
making Republican votes wherever he county will but act for their own best
Interests by electing him to represent
goes. Rodey is all right and will be re
them in the council in the coming aselected on November 4 next.
sembly. That he will do so in the best
The Republican nominees for mem possible manner, is not doubted by any
bers of the house from the county o citizen acquainted with the situation
San Miguel, Vv. H. Coleman, Gregorio and with Mr. Chaves.
Gutierrez and Pedro Romero, are reDemocratic congressm.-in the east
spectable and good citizens, and will
who are interested in statehood
do good work In the positions, if elec
for
ted. Reports indicate that such will be New Mexico, are astonished that the
Democratic party of this territory has
the case. Good enough.
nominated a candidate to oppose Deie
The Boer commanders, Kritzinger, gate B. S. Rodey. Cnder the circum
Fouche and Joubert, were mobbed by stances, those Democratic
congressEnglishmen at Cambridge in England men, including three of the Democratic
this week. Commander Kritzinger was members of the house committee on
obliged to scale a wall and hide in the territories, declare that it would not
brush to escape the fury of the peo only have been good policy for all New
ple. It must have been a reminder to Mexico citizens, but also good politics
him of the days when Lord Kitchener for the Democratic party of New Mex
chased him across the veldt.
ico, to have endorsed Delegate Rodey
for
and to have made their
A. L. Kendall, candidate on the Re
fight for recognition and victory after
statehood had been granted.
publican ticket for county commission
er from the 2d district,
and Nicolas
commissioner
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, the vetQuintana, for county
from the 3d district, can be depended eran legislator of the territory, will be
upon to do what is right and for the a member of the legislative counc'l of
best interests of the county and for the the 35th legislative assembly, his fel
county's affairs as such commissioner- - low citizens of Valencia county having
ers. They should be elected to these honored him
in
with
their convention held at Los Lunas on
positions.
yesterday. The colonel's great ability,
James S. Duncan and Charles A. progressiveness, energy and efficiency
Sniess of San Miguel county, so all re as a member of the council are too well
ports agree, will represent the counties known to the people of the entire terriof San Miguel and Guadalupe in
the tory to need any more commendation,
legislative council of t'he next assembly. but one thing should, however, be said
The voters of those counties can have and this Is that with advancing years
no better representatives to look out and with ripe experience, Colonel Chafor their interests and work for the ves becomes more and more valuable to
benefit of the entire territory.
the people as a member of the council.
circle may get him votes.

Will And himself mistaken.

These Celebrated Hot Eprlngo are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
" In mv capacity as druggist, in Buffalo, N. Y., I have the best opportunity Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidviththe and about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphllltio and Mercurial Affecto judge of the merits of many different remedies. I am in closotell me how
they
sick, who come into mv store for medicines, and most of. them
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
are getting along. Of all the hunRailway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
I
which
sell,
of
dreds preparations
of stages rum to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 914
not a single one begins to give as
perature of these waters is from 88 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
much satisfaction as Acker's Eng
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Allish Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atQ
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy and
I sell it on a dis- - SittM?
dellgktful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
Consumption.
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente oan
tinct guarantee that it will euro, IMM
or the purchaser's money will be
and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
I of invalids
returned. This is a perfectly salo
contain 1,686.24 grains or aiKanne saiw Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
guarantee, because the remedy
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
does cure.
Nobody wants 1110
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particnionev returned. Its ures are
of these waters has beea thoroughly ulars, address
nnthincr short of marvelous, Take
ut n
tlificase of Mr. A. H. Gilbert, for
h
tt:m
mi
viar
instance. He lives at No. 5 Carey
street, Buffalo, N. Y. For a mere
bad
than three vears he had
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M
case of asthma, and had been unable to lie down in bed for nearly
two years, lie came to my storo
and asked me what to do. I said:
I:
'Take Acker's Knplish Remedy.'
He said he luid t:icd ether remethink tins would
dies and
heln him. But l.o thinks differ..
eat
RtiHv now.
Three Ij'lUcs fixed his asthma all right. He could sleep and
cured several months ago,
after taking them, :u; well at w!. en a boy. isHo wasfor
good. You can write to
gone
I am ceriair. is trouble
and is well vet,
me in
TUB MILITARY SCHOOL. OF MBW MEXICO ESTABLISH EI
Mr. Gilbert himsojf, i' y a 'lottl: my word. Ko will go further than
S. IS, Tiioi4.se, druggist, isuffa'.o, N.Y.
AK
SUPPORTED BYTHE TERRITORY.
ing Acker's English Rerun:."
the United States and Canada;
Sold at 25c, 5c. and $; a h tie, tlifoui'hout
Eastern College!.
"if you arc not satisfied after buying,
Six men Instructors, all graduates
4 '. (kI.
and in England, at is. 2d.,
New Buiidiaga, all furnishings and equipments modern and complewi
return the bottle to your druggi .;, and get yoi'i- mui;:y back. scw 101.
all convenience.
baths,
1IO0KKU (: CO., J'mimaors,
If.
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We
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Adopted at the Territorial
Convention Held at Raton
October 10.

lf

s,

water-work-

rteam-heate-

(wuronto,

RESOLUTIONS

one-ha-

per aeiston.
Tuition, board, and laundry, g900
aeh. Eoswel', la

the act donating lands to the territory
that the sale and leasing of the same
mnv not be restricted as now. In order
that we may derive more immediate
revenue for the benefit of our common
schools and public institutions.
We believe the action of congress in
the government of the Philippines, to
be wise, just and humane, and must re
suit in great ultimate good to thosa peo
pie and that the retention of the army
there is a necessity caused by their own
acts and for which they alone are responsible, and we believe that the conduct of that army under the most trying circumstances of climate and conditions to have been most praiseworthy
as un
and humane. We denounce
worthy of the name those Americans
that army and
who have assailed
sought to bring discredit upon the gal
lant officers and men who are upholding
our flag in that
country.
We affirm that the Republican party
Is the first and only one to take
any
practical steps towards the suppression
trusts or unlaw
or control of
ful combinations of capital. The "Sher
man law" passed by congress in 1800
has not proved adequate to the end, but
the Republican party through its president and law officers is endeavoring by
every legal means to control such combinations where they exist and a spec
ial bill is now beilng framed to be pre
sented at coming congress for that purpose, and we denounce as willful falsehoods all charges made by the Demo
crats, that the Republican party is in
favor of or in any manner friendly to
such combinations of capital.
Resolved that we regard the coal oil
inspection law as detrimental to t'he
best interests of the people of the ter
ritory and we recommend its repeal at
the earliest possible moment.

& noted heftltb
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks
eie!lsnt people.
levels
tAore
resort, 8,700
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. La,
tad K. A. Gaboon. For particular! address

ft

Col. J. W. Willson,

Suoerintendent
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ExcDaiioB Hotel
Best Locate Hotel

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Tablo Board with or without Room

U Cfcy

J. T. FORSHA
P: oprietor.

....

P. F. .HAN LEY

far-aw-

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc
CATHOLIC

a "OUR

2.

IV. R.

SPANISH.

PLACE"
Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

IN.

M.

AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

And so

do

see the Silver Lining. You can
OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

it from

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

1902.

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Mote.

LIMITS Continuous passage in both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
TERRITORY to which tickets may be
ouinueuso: xo
east
of the Mississippi river, points
including W. D
Memphis, Tenn., and New Orleans,
La., on the south of a line drawn from
Memphis via tho Illinois Central Railroad to Central City, Ky., thonco to
Glasgow, Ky, thenco to Somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Tobn.
and Ponnlgton, Va., thenao along the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.

Address'tho undersigned

MURDOCH,

Xor

full and reliable Information.

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't, El Paso,

A. G. P. A..

Cityof Mexico
O

ypewnter. Book

Universal

A. N.

II

SPECIALTY.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

EASTERN SYSTEM

IS, S3,

A

JACOB WELTMER

PASO-INORT-

RATE Ono regular standard fare, plus
$2 for tlio round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 13. 17. 21.

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

The latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office Set
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lewest
prices.

Holiday Excursion Rates

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at tne New Mexican oihee, are
rapidly growing in favor. It Is the best
patent that, has been issued and the
saving to the business man in not carrying a book of dead pages is consider.
aoie. jj'or convenience and- - economy
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
Issued,

EL

Use.

Family
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
'
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE. N. M

Brown,

fer

G. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

jtten Book Records

'

Any operator can make the' records on any standard
typewriter, nvA insert than as., finished, in a. regularly

bound book, (not a file). iV special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
...........
practically impossible.

Remington

Convenient

Simple

Secure

Used for keeping
Keeords by tho Library of
Congress, U.S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
u

Typc-.vritte-

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

'

WK COFF, SEAMANS

:

$100,-00-

$y

:.

pie.

jltan

pieiico

,

Fischer Drug Company.

st

d,

JOSEPH, Proprietor
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The Republican party of New Mexico
by its representatives in convention assembled, before proceeding with the
work which has called us together,
deem it proper and fitting that we
should as such representative body profoundly deplore the untimely death of
President McKinley which shocked the
world only a year ago, and that we
to
that
should pay a silent tribute
great American and truest exponent of
the principles of our party whom we so
highly eulogized at our lust convention.
The work which then received our encomiums was more lasting and far
reaching than we then knew, and the
noble character of William McKinley
and the deeds he wrought for the welfare and glory of his country, are more
enduring than the stately monuments
now
by the people to his memory. As a citizen a model of integrity
and domestic virtue, as a statesman the
author of the practical system which
has made his name a synonym for
prosperity. As a president, wise and
strong, bringing together hostile inter
ests and conflicting sections, until at
his tragic death there was but one la
ment, and a common sorrow for the
great, wise.and good man who had
h
Con
For Delegate to the
gone. Let us rise, and stand with bow
gress of the United States.
hearts In
ed heads, and
sorrowing
BERNARD S. RODET,
memory of our great leader.
Be it resolved,
of Bernalillo County.
That we again endorse the National
I
For the Legislative Council,
AMADO CHAVES.
Republican platform at Philadelphia
upon which President McKinley and
For Members House of Representatives
President Roosevelt were elected, and
KILPATRICK.
WILLIAM
under which prosperity has continued
R. L. BACA.
in our land, our prestige 'has been in
County Commissioner, 2d District.
creased abroad, and a new republic has
A. L. KENDALL.
been added to the nations of the world
County Commissioner, 3d District,
By the wise and patriotic administraNICOLAS QUINTANA.
tion of President McKinley and its conFor Sheriff,
Marcus Castillo, Republican nominee
The southern tier of counties in the tinuance by his successor, American inH. C. KINSELL.
for probate judge, has been a Republi territory has for many years been the dustries have prospered as never before
can for many years, and will, if elected, Democratic end of New Mexico. This and our commerce has expanded until
Probate Judge,
administer the duties of the office condition of affairs is likely to be the world is our market.
MARCOS CASTILLO.
That we recognize in President
fairly and honestly. There is no good changed on the coming election day,
Probate Clerk,
reason why he should not be elected to and it is beginning to look as if W. A Roosevelt a fit successor to President
CELSO LOPEZ.
the office for which he was nominated Hawkins and A. B. Fall, who are can McKinley, faithfully carrying out his
and hence the Republican
citizens didates on t'he Republican ticket for policies, and when new emergencies
Treasurer and
Collector,
should give him their favorable votes members of the council, would be elec arise, meeting them with the strong
J. D. HUGHES.
on election day.
ted, and as if a majority of the mem courage of conviction. And we believe
Assessor.
bers of the house' of representatives President Roosevelt has shown that he
MARCELINO ORTIZ.
deserves the position which he now
Secretary of the Treasury Leslie M. from that section will also be Repub
holds
Shaw at Omaha on Monday evening, llcan. Conditions and times
Superintendent of Schools,
by the suffrages of the people:
change
J. V. CONWAY.
said: "The Sherman anti-trulaw was and men change with them. The Re instead of by statute, and we heartily
in
the rst, last and only law ever passed publican nominees for the council and favor his nomination for president
Surveyor,
to control the trusts. It was written house from the counties of Lincoln 1904, when we hope to cast for him our
ARTHUR J. GRIFFIN.
by Sherman, signed by Harrison, and Chaves, Eddy, Otero, Dona Ana, Luna first electoral vote.
We most heartily endorse the admin
is being enforced by Roosevelt. What and Grant, are strong men and are
Kcw Mexico Demand! State has the Democratic party ever done?' making interesting
fights and the Istration of Governor Otero in the ter
And echo asks: "What has the Demo
hood of tlio 5?th Congress.
chances are in their favor. The candi ritory, which has! resulted in improv
cratic party ever done for New Mexico dates for members of the house are ing our financial standing and moral
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, for Dona credit at home and abroad. It has inOr flight and iu Justice Xew or for any other part of the Union?"
Ana and Otero; R. W. Turner for Grant duced new capital to come into the ter
Mexico Should Ho a State.
and
of
affairs
wish
the
for Dona ritory, and protected what was already
If you
Luna; A. W. Pollard
the impor
office of treasurer and
tant
and Luna, and W. E here. And especially we endorse his
Grant
Ana,
Otero,
Extract from the Congressional
of the county administered in Homan for Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy personal and official efforts to improve
Record of June 25th, 1903, page acollector
the method of assessments and taxaproper and honest manner, you can counties. Success to them all.
tion which have resulted in adding one
7,842.
rest assured that James D. Hughes,
and
million to our tax rolls
President pro tern, of senate: Republican nominee for that position,
1903 Calendars.
for the present year. His official
and
'The chair has been requested to if elected, will conduct the affairs of The New
Company personal conduct has been subject to
rcsluic the proposition, and will the office honestly and to the satisfac will have theMexican Printing
largest line of calendar! the most searching scrutiny by two
do o.
tion of the people. Hence he ought to to offer the trade
this year ever shown presidents and two senates with the re
The senator from Indiana, the be elected.
In the territory, and It will be worth sult that it has been
approved by t'hem:
on
committee
chairman of the
the while of those desirous of procuring ana on mat
we sincerely
con
territories, has stated in open Bird S. Coler, Democratic candidate calendars for the coming year to wait gratulate him.result
senate today, that the committee for governor of New York, will receive for the representative of thio company We endorse our delegate to congress,
will report on the territorial bill, something like 75,000 majority in New to call on them with samples. The Hon. B. S. Rodey, for his earnest and
on the third day of the York City, his vote being mostly re tirli are remarkably cheap.
untiring efforts on behalf of the terrl
nest session of congress. Tucre cruited in the slums which are con The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe, tory not only in Washington but wher
by Tammany and in which 80 Is
upon the senator from Pennsylva trolled
for typewriter supplies ever he might be, and especially for his
per cent of the voters are foreigners. andheadquarters
nia asks unanimous consent, that But
these supplies are of the very best tireless exertions to secure us state
outBide
of
of
New
state
the
York,
on the tenth day if the senate Is in
kind and are sold at the very lowest hood, which have resulted in getting us
Gotham, will come down to the Harlam possible rates.
are In nearer that deserved position than ever
session and on the first day there- river
with 150,000 majority for Odell, vited to call andStenographers
examine these sup- but once before. And we urgently pray
after It may be in session if not the Republican
The hardthe honorable senate of the United
plies and get prices.
on the tenth, the bill shall be headed farmers, nominee.
businessmen and me
States at once to take up and pass the
made the unfinished business.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
chanics of New York State can be de
bill now before It for our admission as a
Is there objection? The chair pended upon to give a good Republican The New Mexican Printing Company state.
Is
the
order
on
hears none, and
has
nand a quantity of tablets made
majority.
We denounce the
"Stephens
from ledger, linen, fiat and book papers or Culbertson bill" now
made."
pending in con
Vice Admiral Lord Charles Beresford which they will close out at 10 cents gress which is aimed to deny us the use
Marcellno Ortiz .will perform the du who has been visiting in the United per pound. Suitable for school purposes of
pur waters for the benefit of certain
ties of assessor, if elected, efficiently States, has returned to England. In his and businessmen, also useful for the individuals in Texas and Mexico, and
home.
a
limited
a
him
and
Give
trial
Only
supply.
and energetically.
first Interview after landing at Liver
earnestly pray as a matter of right and
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Passengers for Twining,
14
X. J, Helm, Weneral Agent,
h&lp
must accompany order. State plainly
lng knights glvea a cordial welcome.
Amizett, Questa and Red Riv.er, will
Santa Fe, N. M.
q you stood'
whether English or Spanish
A. P. HILL, C. C.
printed
change at the Bridge and take special
K. Hoopkb,G.
Preparer1 ?nly ovF.f ri"Wiii & Oo.. cVcngo,
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
heading is wanted. Address
conveyance from that point on. Express
Denver, Colo.
,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Fischer Drug Company.
carried between all points on the mall
33. 3?. O. IEXjICS.
Santa Fe. N. M.
The Office Supply Company is head
route. Operated by
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
quarters for all kinds of typeSANTA FE LODGE. No. 40, B. P. O
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
writer supplies of the very best make
E holds its regular sessions on the
THE WORST FORM.
and at the very lowest prices. Typesecond and fourth Wednesdays of each
Multitudes are singing the praises of writing paper, carbon paper and ribmonth. Visiting brothers are Invitee
Kodol, the new discovery . which Is bons handled by this company will be
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R
so
sick
well
and
found
In
the best
many
people
making
the market. Stenog.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
MONEY TO LOAN!
'No Trouble
weak people strong by digesting what raphers' supplies the best
Answer Questions."
manufac
they eat, by cleansing and sweetening tured and cheapest In New Mexico alLETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
the stomach and by transforming their so handled. Write for price list
FAST
At the Next Regular Meeting
food into the kind of pure, rich, red
From one dozen to twenty copies of
blood that makes you feel good all over the New Mexican are sent out dally
TIJE
TRAIJ1
'The
NO WATER.
ANY PEN.
Mrs. Cranflll, of Troy, I. T., writes: to enquiries and applicants concerning
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
NO
PRESS.
ANY INK.
This handsomely equinncd train laves El Paso dailv and runs t.hrnnirh t. si
For a numebr of years I was troubled Santa Fe. This la the very best kind
ASSOCIATION
Louis without chance, where direct connections are niaHi
NO DELAY.
ANY PAPER.
thn Nnrth mil
with indigestion and dyspepsia which of advertisement and is bearing good
' Of Santa Fe
East; also direct connections via Sbrevenort or New Orleans U,r a,, m,...
fn th
grew into the worst form. Finally I fruit, as the large number of tourist
Southeast.
Will Receive
was Induced to use Kodol and after and healthseekerr in the city abundTHE
MANIFOLD BOOK.
,
Latest
using four bottles 1 am entirely cured. antly shows.
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
BIDS FOR LOANS.
I heartily recommend Kodol to all sufNew Chair Cars Seats Free
Write for description, sample
Bcratoh Paper.
Elegant
ferers from indigestion and dyspepsia.
H. N. WILLCOX,
of work and prices to . .
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
Take a dose after meals, It digests
Secretary.
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
For descriptive pamphlet, or other infoi nation, call on or address.
OFFIOB SUPPLY COMPANY,
what you eat,
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
V.
Office: Catron dlock, Up Stairs
IMTl F. NSW MIXIOO.
Fischer Drug Co. up in
P.
P. TURNER.
A., DAL VAS, U'RJtft
pads and la less than the paper
Subscribe for tie New Mexican.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
W. CURTIS. 8. W. P. A. EL PASC, TEXAS
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After Much Discussion

30.

TICKET.

anil Consideration

It Is Finally

Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases

Fifty Years the Standard

Completed by the Democratic Executive Committee
R. L. McCance of the Santa Fe Cenof This County and Placed In the Field,
tral, returned from the south last evMINOR CITY TOPICS
ening.
ThoDomocratU:
ticket of tills county
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE,. MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
M. T. Moriarty of Moriarty, was in
II. W. Maxwell, J. H.
as llnally arranged by the executive
He
C.
Ross, the city yesterday buying supplies.
Thomas, E Taso; William
county committee Is promulgated today
returned home last evening.
Florence.
Is ns follows: For delegate to conassistant
general and
Harry Alexander,
The Sunta Fe train from the south
II. U. Forgusson; for member of
railgress,
and the west was over two hours lnte manager of the Santa Fe Central
tho council. A. li. Renohnn: for memlast
south
arrived
from
the
night.
way,
this afternoon.
J.
Mrs. W. R. Price left lust night for bers of the house, Llberato Vljfil and 2d
crowd is
The Independent-ticke- t
H. Jackson; county commissioner
relaand
to
an
friends
extended
visit
district, Ramon Sandoval: county commaking a still hunt and is trying (o
tives at her old home in Washington, missioner 3d district, Herbert T. Conger;
play a skin game.
C.
probata judge, Jose Segura; probate
Sousu's band will arrive on a special D,
W. H. Burke of Albuquerque, wus In clerk, Nicanor Haca; sherlir, jlarcollno
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
train tonight which train loft Albucollector,
the city Tuesday to place his son, Peter Garcia; treasurer and
querque at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon.
in St. Michael's George W. Knacbol; assessor, Kugenlo
Exchange: Marsh Devereaux, W. D. Calloway Balllngton,
Sena; superintendent) of schools, Jose
College.
Held. Silverton; C. C. Langford, PuebOrtiz y Baca, surveyor, John L.
Judge Henrv L. Waldo, solicitor of
lo; Ernest Schutt, Rochester, N. Y.
New Mexico,
Politicians of bath parties are work- the Santa Fe railway for
THE GOOCH MURDER CASE.
arrived last evening from the Meadow
ing the outside precincts with much
to legal business.
is
and
attending
City
vigor seeking to gain voters for their
W. K. Gortner, court stenographer of Judge Parker Postpones Decision In Habeas Corpus
respective tickets.
fourth judicial district, returned to
the
Proceedings
Awaiting a Map of the Grounds.
will
as
Sousa's band,
advertised,
give
Las
Vegas yesterday from a month's
o
Loret-tof
new
hall
the
habeas corpus proceedings beIn
a concert in the
the
visit to his old home at Closhen, Ind.
fore
Parker at Silver City in the
Academy, this evening, beginning at
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of caw Judge
8 o'clock.
of J. li. Gooch charged wllh the
who has
Central
Fe
Santa
the
railway,
murder of J. B. Ross, no decision has
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
on the line of the road for the as
sent the ballot boxes and election books been out
yet been rendered, the same being
to
to
return
two days, is expected
to the precincts which can be reached past
withheld until a topographicnl map of
Santa Fe this evening.
where the tragedy occurred
tho
by registered mail.
Governor Otero arrived at noon to can ground
be made, as one of the- most imIf your house needs painting, paint it now this fall with Th
Saturday being All Saints day there
New
Mex
to
southern
a
from
visit
Paint. Here are some of the reasons why you should do so.
will be a celebration of the Holy Com day
points in the case hangs upon
where lie made speeches at differ portant
like troubles.
the exact locution of the pitchfork af-t- er
munion in the Church of the Holy ico,
1. The weather is settled and you
of
the
in
ent places
Republican
support
S. W. P. costs less by the job
don't have to contend with the
the shooting. At the preliminary
Faith at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
candidates.
than any other paint because
train ticket and Republican
spring rains.
Grande
trial Gooch was held without ball to
Rio
and
Denver
The
it wears longest, covers most,
D. Harper, of Durango.
J.
superin
2. You will protect it against the
await the action of the grand jury, and
from the north came in ahead of time
looks best, and is most eco"winter's snows and storms.
tendent of irrigation for the Pueblo In- habeas
last evening, but the eastern trains on
nomical.
corpus proceedings were immeand
Rio
Denver
over
the
3. You will avoid the annoyance
arrived
S. W. P. is best because it's
the Santa Fe were two to three hours dians,
diately
applied for but Judge Parker
of gnats, flies, and other insects
is
Hei
last
Grande railroad
evening.
made from best materials
U.
pure
was away and only returned to Silver
late.
sticking to the surface. moiston official business.
lead, pure zinc, and pure lina
J. H. Crist, Monero; John B. here
few
The
Claire;
4. There is likely to be less
ago.
City
days
principal
seed oil.
Senator W. H. Andrews of Sierra witnesses in
It always satisfies;
ure in it now than any other
the case are Alexander
Harper, Durango; Mrs. J. H. Dunn,
never goes wrong if righty
for the
time; moisture is what often
M. county. Republican nominee
L.
L.
Todd.
J.
Pueblo;
Tres
Otto Heuchling,
McKeen,
TMedras;
Arthur
used.
councauses blistering, cracking, and
Sierra
and
Socorro
from
council
Archibald McGregor and
Mr.
White,
Mrs. Ned
C. Gise for the gentlemen.
Callegos, William Smith, City; William
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from
Albuquer
ties, arrived last night
ISOLD, BY
Turner.
Neil, John Neil. Pueblo.
Raynolds carried away the prize for
will remain here for a
and
que,
Mexican.
New
last
A visitor to the city, arriving
Special Correspondence
the ten hands for the ladles, and T. B.
Death of an Aged C.tizen.
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107
Las Vegas, Oct. 29. J. H. Van Hou-teevening, asks If It rains here all the
McNair for the gentlemen.
Splendid
coma
coal
of
H.
J.
manager
Crist,
Ramon
of
San Miguel coun
Maestas,
Land refreshments were served, and a most
time. Says he struck Tiere just two
manager of the Maxwell
Arriba
Rio
at
75
In
county,
Monero,
who
and
his
ty, ngo
years,
younger
is here from Raton on business. enjoyable evening had.
months ago, and it was raining then, pany
and who is the Democratic candidate onys vFiis a prominent Democra Ic poli- Grant,
Paying Sweet Tiling's at the Table.
It is again ratnlng on his second
Mrs. L. Corey arrived here this afand
Miss Susie Summers, head nurse at
died
In
to
at
Rociada.
tician,
that
from
as
the
county,
for member of the council
isn't near as nice
eating t'hem,
visit.
on yesterday.
Jle was an uncle of Mrs, ternoon from Erunson, Mich., for a the Montezuma at the Springs, will be
last
arrived
northwest
the average man or woman, and especevening
district,
h. II.
Caimto Alarld again informs the New
wife of the. west side Las visit with his son, Bert Corey. Mrs. joined here Saturday by her sister
and spent the day here on political v esras halazar,
ially to the children, who love pudMexican that he has absolutely withpostmaster
Corey wiU'spend the winter here,
from Cleveland, O., and they will tomarmalade
business.
blanc
mange,
jellies,
dings,
Professor J. O. Halapleus arrived this gether proceed to Los Angeles, where
drawn from any connection with the
Democratic
for
H.
B.
Knox
Hon.
cakes.
and
Fergusson,
gelatine
By using
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afternoon from Santa Fe and will go they will visti.
Independent Republican tic- candidate for
delegate to congress, will
puddings or jellies, our sago, tapioca,
he is at work for the sucflint
before the council tonight asking for
and
ket
Mrs. Joshua Raynolds will entertain
noon
and af
arrive in town tomorrow
Bromnngelin, farina, Cream of Wheat
cess of the regular Republican ticket.
the franchise for the Pecos river elec- a number of friends Friday afternoon
Special Correspondence New Mexican
will
tomorrow
here
ter
for puddings, our pure extracts and
night,
speaking
tric power plant.
Tomorrow beinir the vigil of All
Las Vegas, Oct. 29. The letting
at cards.
for ilavors, you will have cookgo to Chamita, where he will make a
Saints, the day will be observed by sneech Saturday evening, which will tho asylum contract for provisions will
Engineer John Findlay of Raton,
A. O. Wheeler and wife entertained
to
the
dainty.
Cat'ho-licplease
ing
who was scalded about the eyes a week sixteen friends last
not be done until Wednesday next,
fasting and abstinence by all
night at their home
his campaign.
close
All
of
Saints,
and Saturday feast
Fresh Oysters and Poultry
ago, and has since been at the Santa in honor of Miss Kenderdlne, who
is
W. A. Hawkins, attorney for the El stead of Tuesday.
Saton
Fe hospital here, left this afternoon for soon to leave for her 'home in Topeka.
a holiday of precept. Mnsses
Brick and
Crawford American
Cream,
110 raus lor tne street
has
Northenstern
and
Paso
railroad,
ar
railway
home, having about recovered.
urday will be at 6:30 and 9:30 a. m.
Whist was the amusement, and
the
Hesston and Primrose
Cheese.
returned to Alamagordo from an ex down to the turn at Twelfth street an
are
reported
Thousands of goats
E. O. Thomas returned last evening guests enjoyed some unusually
now
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and
eastern
visit
tended
dainty
tho
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road
busily
on Twelfth on No. 7
being
graded
the
Creamery Butler, None Better.
of
between
here
city
north
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east.
from
extended trip
grazing
refreshments.
he street to National.
in the eneacred in the political campaign,
He was gone 30 days and was in the
and the Pecos forest reserve
There was a double wedding thfs
nominee for mem
the
Republican
being
Give us a trial ardor. Wo will deliver your goods in a hurry.
Tho
rewill
council
moet
be
city
tonight
Santa Fe canon. They should
big wreck in Pennsylvania the first of morning
at the eastside Catholic
of
counties
the
from
of
council
the
ber
and
the
session
session,
uujournoa
moved at once. The reason for this is
the week, but was not injured.
church, in which two sisters became
to bo a long 0110.
Dona Ana, Otero, Luna and Grant.
promises
L. J. Marcus and family arrived here wives. Vivian Garcia was the
very obvious.
Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman, son of
groom
Democratic
Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
for a who took to wife, Miss Mary Splekman,
last evening from Tueumcarl
G. Coleman of this city, is Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
C.
Colonel
con58th
to
the
for
candidate
visit. Mr. Marcus was a former resi- Patricio Mlraval and Miss Maria Dol-gdelegate
writer. Translations
now at Pomona, Calif., with Mrs. Colegress, will arrive here tomorrow and man, where he will remain until his from
f om dent of Las Vegas, and is at present
into
being attendants. The other couand
opanisn
ungllsli
m.
speak at the Court ' House at 7:30 p.
manager of the retail department for ple were Thomas Mlraval to Miss Lucy
of absence expires, sometime in English Into Spanish carefully mado,
leave
territorial central
Ollice with U. S. Attorney for tho Court Gross, Richards and Company.
The Democratic
when he will go to Walla ot
Splekman, Amado Hidalgo and Miss
eommtitee requests every citizen to be December,
filvato Land Claims, Federal Build
Mr. and Mrs. William
Rolfo, who Feliciano Maldanado being the best
Walla.Wash., with his troop. One squa- Ing.
Francisco
Dki.oapo.
have been visiting Mrs. C. C. Gise, will man and bridesmaid. Father
present.
dron of the 9th, Cavalry will bivouac
Pouget
Santa Fe, N. M,
leave 011 the morning flyer for CaliforJudging from the mutterings the for the winter at AValla Walla, one at
tied the nuptial knot before
quite a
rounds
news reporter hears on his
nia
for
to
a
visit
before
their
9
Mon"THEY SABE HOW."
returning
large attendance at o'clock.
Presidio, Calif., and the third at
from the representative citizens of the
Business is business. Every fellow home in the City of Mexico. Mrs. Rolfe
Anything and EverythinglWholesale andiRetail
terey, Calif.
I can sell you a nobby iron fence
bethad
council
the
is
city
of
a
present
sister
Gise.
Mrs.
city,
to his trade. Mixing drinks
is our
Ernest Myers, an Albuquerque comknocks wooden fences out of
ter nut back the street lights if they mercial man
C. Ilfeld and bride arrived cheap. It
Herman
business
our
and
who has been
"sabe"
to
artists
how
traveling
sight. Davis, the plumber,
don't want to die politically.
home
from
their
today
mix
'em.
can
You
honeymoon
A.
L,
call
what
writes
trip
Morrison,
get
you
Arizona,
The precipitation In the mountains through
"Speouled Beauties."
to a board off on the Pacific coast. They will live for
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. JM
that it is the consensus for here from a high-baJr., of this
last night and today was heavy as the of opinion city,
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,,
the present at the home of the groom's
roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
of both parties that Robert the
Increased flow of the Santa. Fe river
White quail,,
Prop, of The Arcade Club father, while getting their home ready. prairie chickens, Bob
E. Morrison, the Republican candidate
indicated today. Mount Baldy and the for
C. L. Doran,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,,
will
to
postofflce
Inspector,
in
CO Lake
Arizona,
congress
delegate
Wanted Men to learn barber trade came in last night from Trinidad, and doves, and anything that the market
Peaks received a fresh blanket
both Navajo and Cocomimo councarry
offer.
n
More exper
of snow.
affords at the
left today for Albuquerque.
day
Restaurant.
ties which are strong Democatlc quar Special thirty
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
lence in one month than shops in one
The clouded sky and slight rain last ters. This it is
Mrs. Thomas Hayward returned yes-- .
will insure Mr,
AGENTS earn ?10 to $25 per day han-dlithought
&
year, Abundance of practice, qualified terday evening from her extended visit
quite
night seemed to have had
Morrison's election.
our Newest Patent 20th
effect upon the Knights of
teachers, tools presented, wages Satur to her old home in Ohio.
rounding-u- p
Combination Punching, Grip and
and
the Grip. Just a round dozen of these
NOTICE TO PATRONS.
Mr.
days, diplomas granted,
and Mrs. James Dick entertain- Wrlat Slot Machines. Four combinapositions
Commencing on November 1, we will when competent. Quick and practical ed six tables of friends last night most tions in one machine. One gent oa trtel.
good 'humored fellows registered at the
hotels this morning.
sell milk at the following prices: Ten method. Our system is well known delightfully at
euchre. Mrs. Wiil f'v exclusive territory. AmeriAt an early hour this morning seven minrts for 41: three gallons for $1, or Established in 1893. Branches in New J. A. LaRue was the winner of the most can Auto
Engineering Co., 22 BroadOrleans, St. Louis, San Francisco, New number of games for the ladies, and C. way. New York. A
cars of a coal train left the track near 35c per gallon.
York, Chicago. If you want to be
JOHN PATTERSON.
Waldo on the Santa Fe railroad. None
of the train crew were injured and the
barber, write Moler System
Barber
Ciiarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
0. S Weather .Bureau Notes.
wreck was soon cleared up. Cause of
College, Representative,
Albuquerque,
Mexico.
New
for
Forecast
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Generally
N. M.
the accident is not known.
and Friday, preceded by
The forecast of the weather bureau fair tonight
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Hade to Order
In north portion this afternoon.
rain
calls for generally fair weather tonight
Yesterday the thermometer registered
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
LORETTO HALL
and Friday, preceded by rain in north as follows: Maximum temperature, 04
from
No.
Residence
i.
Telephone
Night Calls Answered
OCT. 30
maximum
The
dosrees at 3:55 p. in.: minimum, 40
portion this afternoon.
The moan tern Thursday Evening
5:40 a. m.
64 degrees
at
was
temperature
yesterday
degrees,
mm
cgs y t V minimum temperature 40 degrees; tern perature for the 1'4 nours was S3 ae
WtttTTT
And Cracked Lips may be easily avoided
eroes. Mean daily numiaity, 55 per cent,
Cuisine and
d
Renovated and
perature at 6 o'clock this morning 42 Maximum temperature
in sun, v.i de
by the use of
Unexcull
.02
of
inch.
an
degrees; precipitation
Throughout
grees.
is
again
Mayor Sparks' attention
Precipitation, 0 0'2 of an inch.
called to the fact that numerous propTemperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 43
Cents a Bottle.
erty owners are inquiring as to the degrees.
The Ideal Emollient al this season
Water street sewer. Also that the peo
"Good tor Tour Eyes."
of the year when hands and face
pie demand that Don Gaspar avenue
n
To look in the ice box at the
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
and Water
between San Francisco
chap readily, A sample bottle may
of
kinds
all
good
where
'they keep
streets be widened and provided with
be had for the asking at
mi
to eat. We handle anything In
things
Men.
Rooms
for
Commercial
Large Sample
good brick sidewalks.
in eastern, western and south
season
FISCHER
DRUG
COMPANY
Palace: Charles Atchison, Denver; A. ern markets. Come ar.d see us.
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
T. Loe wen thai, New York; F. Fischer,
Arbuquerque; H. Alexander, City; H.
Stamp Photos.
'f Tf TTTTTTtTtfT f f f f
f fl
yyf
L. Waldo, Las Vegas; J. H.
Stearns,
Two dozen for 25 conts. Now is the
"The March King"
Las Vegas; Jobn Orr, Kansas City; W. tiu etohavo your pictures taken while
D. Scott, St. Louis; J. T. Swain, Dallas, they are cheap, call and see us.
JOHN
PHILIP SOUSA
liespeccnuiy, Denver rnoio o.,
Texas; John Parsons, Los Angeles; I.
Don Gaspar Ave
A.
Las
Mennet,
Denver;
Conductor '
Hollingworth,
Vegas.
WANTED Agents in every county for
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
Several deer have been seen recently
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses So each
the oldest association in the United
within a few miles of Santa Fe and pot States,
IMPORTED WINES
paying weekly benefits for both
- - - 'THE ORIGINAL
Soprano
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
hunters have been after them. The law sickness and accidents. Address Uni EsTw.i.K Lietu.ing
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
On ace Courtney Jenkins
VIollnlste
of
Seathis
forbids
deer
the
at
2
Climate
for
killing
each
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry
13c
versal Protective Association, Los An Authub
Pbyor - - - - Trombone
son for the next three years and game
"
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Kins Coal 2 for 12Kc ,
geles, Calif.
and
mind
in
should
wardens
bear this
KOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
Frinoe Hal 2 for 12c
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
reserve
A NEW ADVENTURE.
"
2
bottles for 25c
keep a watch. Pecos forest
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
"
Other brands 2 for 5c should also do some careful
Old clothes made new. I steam, dye,
rangers
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealers
In
No
extra
clear
mado
for
water
charge
"
2
bottles for 25c
watching and prosecute breakers of the and repair all kinds of ladles' and
and matches.
law.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
gents' clothing. Faded garments made
EDWARD"
The above prices are subject to change
"
2
The local telephone company has is- to look like new. Dirt or paint no obbottles for 35c
2
"
bottles for 20c
sued cards with instructions how to stacle. We take it out.
after the 1st day of Janua'v. 1903.
(Dedicated by Special Permission to
turn on fire alarms. The directions say
MURALTER, The Tailor.
King Edward VII.)
J. E. LACOME,
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Prterv
"To operate fire alarm boxes, to turn
"
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact aft Sorts,
Selection.'
"A
Kore
in an alarm, pull down lever or handle
PRICES:
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Oar, Stores
until it stops and then release it." The Just received a large assortment Reserved Seats . 1.50
fire alarm boxes in the city are located from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE HL
1.00
as follows: First ward No. 12, College Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican Admission (standing room only)
n
see
the
us
at
rabbits.
and
Call
on
Sale
No.
13,
at
Seats
Ireland's.
st corner De Vargas;
College
st corner Manhattan; No. 14, Canon restaurant.
Second ward
road, corner Delgado.
NOTICE!
No. 22, Galisteo St., south end of bridge;
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
No. 23, Agua Fria road, corner Dud-roESTABLISHED 1859
No. 24, Montezuma ave.; corner To the Relatives and Friends of
FALL AND WINTER
f
Person 1 Burled In Hie Old Ma
Hancock; No. 25, Cerrlllos road, corner
In
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealer
corner
sonic and Odd Fellows' Ceme
ABB OOM)
Manhattan; No. 26, Galisteo St.,
Hickox. Third ward No. 32, Palace
tery, Norili of III Federal
ave., corner Lincoln ? No. 33, Grant
Building, In Santa Fe, Santa Fe
ave., corner Catron; No. 34, Johnson
WHOLESALE
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l&meSSM- Paint it Now
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"Jake Gold" Curio Store
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